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Commencement June 14

600 to receive degrees
Dr. Gerald C. Hayward, chancellor o f 

the California Community Colleges, will 
address Foothill College graduates at the 
College’s 25th annual commencement 
ceremony at 4 pan., Thursday, June 14, 
in the Foothill Theatre.

Hayward will speak on “ Community 
Colleges in the Age o f the Parenthesis.”

Nearly 600 students will receive Asso
ciate in Arts and Associate in Science 
Degrees, including many recipients of 
scholarships and special awards from the 
College and from Bay Area business and 
service organizations.

Hayward has been chancellor of the 
community college system since 1980.

He previously was director o f government 
and public affairs in the Chancellor’s 
Office and served the California Legisla
ture as consultant to the Senate Commit
tees on Education and Finance.

Foothill President Thomas H. Clements 
will greet the graduates and will give the 
invocation.

Pianist Elizabeth Barkley will play 
for the processional and the Foothill 
Choir, directed by Nile Norton, will 
perform.

A reception for graduates, their guests 
and the Foothill faculty will follow the 
ceremony in the Theatre courtyard.

Student Trustee gains new
By KATH Y DAVIS

In a historic decision, the Student 
Trustee was granted “ the privilege to 
make and second motions” for a period 
of one year by a 3-2 vote at the Foothill- 
De Anza Community College District 
Board o f  Trustees meeting on Monday, 
June 4.

The move was spearheaded by Stu
dent Trustee Bruce Jett, Foothill Student 
Body President Leslie Fay and Duane 
Rutledge, Foothill council member.

Trustees Mary Wheat, Alfred Chasuk 
and Ray Bacchetti who made the motion, 
all indicated that they favored the motion 
as a means to support the spirit and re
ward the excellence of the students of 
the Foothill-De Anza District. “ They 
[the students] deserve to be more active

Power failure

participants,”  Wheat said.
Gerald Besson and R.C. Smithwick 

opposed the motion on the grounds that 
only trustees elected by the District’s 
electorate should be able to make and 
second motions. Smithwick commented 
that Student Trustees only serve for one 
year and are not in a position to follow 
through and monitor the consequences of 
actions taken by the Board o f Trustees.

“This is a real bad idea for real good 
reasons,”  said Chancellor Thomas Fryer, 
who is not a voting member o f the Board. 
Students should not be able to do any
thing which the Faculty Senate President 
or he himself can not do, Fryer stated. 
As it became clear that the motion would 
pass, Fryer said he would do all he could 
to see that it worked.

hits Campus

The new policy will allow the Student 
Trustee to not only place items on the 
agenda, but also to present motions and 
second motions at Board meetings. Wheat 
said that the Student Trustee could 
accomplish the same things without the 
right to make and second motions by 
petitioning other Board members to pre
sent Student Trustee motions, “ but the 
perception of power is what’s important.” 
The Student Trustee will still be unable 
to vote.

This issue was brought up last year by 
then Student Trustee Natasha Nicholson. 
The movement lost by a 3-2 vote. Since 
then, Board member Franklin Johnson 
has retired and has now been replaced by 
Bacchetti whose vote resulted in last 
night’s victory for students.

By JOHN RADEBOLD
At exactly 2:01 p.m. Monday, June 4, 

Foothill College — and more than 1,500 
residential homes in Los Altos and Los 
Altos Hills — lost all electrical power.

The outage lasted exactly 58 minutes 
and affected every building on Campus, 
Foothill’s phone system and Foothill’s 
non-commercial radio station, KFJC 
(89.7 FM).

The power loss occurred due to a 
“ mechanical failure”  in a PG&E circuit,

according to Bill Leonard, public infor
mation representative for PG&E.

The malfunctioning circuit was lo
cated near Summer Hill and Valley View 
roads in Los Altos, Leonard said, adding, 
“ By 3 p.m. all but 220 homes had their 
power restored.” Leonard said all had 
service restored by 6 p.m. Monday.

Plant Services Manager Bill Johnson 
said, “ Everything’s restored to normal 
and we’re doing just fine.”  Johnson also 
said Foothill has no back-up generator.

rights
All the trustees spoke of the dedica

tion and excellence o f Jett and the Stu
dent Trustees who have served since 1979 
when Shirley Shepard, first Student 
Trustee to the Foothill-De Anza District, 
took office. Since that time it has become 
law in the state o f California that Com
munity College District Boards have one 
Student Trustee.

The Board also heard from three De 
Anza instructors who have just published 
a computer-aided speed reading program, 
two students in the Auto Technology 
Program at De Anza who won the region
al Plymouth trouble shooting competi
tion, and Foothill instructor Mary Jane 
Moffat who introduced the editors o f a 
newly published student collection of 
autobiographies titled “ Harvest o f the 
Years.”

Overcast and drizzling skies forced country rock band, "H angin ' O n ,"  indoors Wednes
day, June 6 where they played to a near em pty cafeteria. The group was scheduled to 
entertain swimmers and sun-bathers during  ",Splash I I "  a t F oo th ill's  pool, b u t the 
unseasonable weather caused the event to take a dive.
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Blatant hypocrisy in drug policies

Mercifully, it’s finally over. We’ve 
voted and now we’ll have a brief respite 
before the fall campaign assaults our 
senses.

So enough politics. Let’s talk about 
victimless crime; specifically, drugs.

California and the United States have 
literally thousands of laws on the books 
to regulate “ controlled substances.”  We 
spend millions, if not billions, o f dollars 
investigating, arresting, trying, and incar
cerating drug users and sellers.

Every new administration takes office 
with a promise to wage all out war to 
stop the flow o f “ dangerous”  drugs.

Just how dangerous are these drugs? 
Studies concerning the relative danger o f 
specific drugs are contradictory and often 
misleading. But let’s look at four specific 
drugs: two legal and two illegal. Consider 
tobacco and alcohol; marijuana and 
cocaine.

Cigarettes are the number one pre
ventable cause o f cancer related death in 
the United States. Tens o f thousands die 
every year o f heart and lung disease di
rectly related to tobacco consumption.

Smoking is a dirty habit that fouls the air 
and endangers the health of smokers as 
well as non-smokers exposed to the toxic 
fumes.

Then there’s alcohol; a pleasurable 
drug that’s easily abused. Certainly alco
hol is hazardous to health. Cirrosis o f the 
liver is common among long-time heavy 
drinkers. But even more hazardous is the 
drunk driver. Between one-third and one- 
half o f all traffic accidents are directly 
attributable to the intoxicated driver.

On the illegal side — marijuana. Doctors 
and scientists have been studying pot for 
close to 20 years and have yet to link the 
drug with any major illness or side effect.

Finally, there is cocaine. Another plea
surable drug that is even more easily 
abused. Cocaine is a much more subtle 
drug than many people realize. When in
gested nasally, the euphoria is relatively 
mild and short-lived. The problems come 
when people inject the drug directly into 
their blood stream, or take raw cocaine, 
process it to a much purer form and 
smoke it.

But the real question is not the relative

harmfulness o f a substance. Almost every
thing we put in our system is potentially 
harmful. Eat too many Twinkies and 
it’s possible to be driven to kill innocent 
people.

The real issue is the blantant hypocrisy 
so obvious in our system. On the one 
hand our society permits and even gla
morizes the use o f tobacco and alcohol, 
while at the same time expending tremen
dous amounts o f time, money and energy 
attempting to eradicate “ dangerous”  
drugs.

We send dope smokers and coke 
snorters to jail for as long, or longer, than 
we do violent criminals.

Authorities vehemently warn high 
school students o f the harmful effects of 
marijuana and cocaine. The kids reject 
such scare tactics because they’ve tried 
drugs and know they’re not as bad as 
they’re led to believe.

Our drug policies send ambiguous and 
confusing messages to young people as 
well as making criminals out o f 10 to 15 
percent of the American public. Such 
policies breed contempt and disrespect

for the law.
Alcohol and tobacco are acceptable 

drugs, marijuana and cocaine are not. 
This hypocricy leads to productive and 
harmless members of society being jailed 
for personal use o f a controlled sub
stance; lives are ruined because of the 
inflated cost o f illegal drugs; and billions 
are made in profits for the blood-sucking 
underworld which only supply what the 
public demands.

So what to do? The obvious and sen
sible solution is to legalize both mari
juana and cocaine. Allow production 
and distribution in the U.S.; tax it and 
regulate it. Such a move would create 
millions in revenue for the states and 
bring millions o f Americans back from 
outside the law.

Legalization would also keep those 
who commit victimless “ crimes” out of 
jail and deprive organized crime of 
billions o f dollars in illegal drug profits.

End the hypocrisy. Get the govern
ment o ff our backs and out of our lungs 
and noses.

—John Radebold

District Board should control over-zealous DASB
As the De Anza Student Body (DASB) 

continues to throw monetary and condi-. 
tional funding stipulations at the De Anza 
student newspaper, La Voz, it is becoming 
apparent that DASB is intent on exercising 
control over La Voz, which violates the 
first amendment rights o f the paper.

The Foothill/De Anza College District 
Board has always had a “ hands o f f ’ atti
tude towards the District’s newspapers 
and student governments, and the Board 
should be commended for this positive 
educational attitude.

Student governments and newspapers 
are essentially learning tools, and both
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The S E N T IN E L  welcomes all letters.They 
must be typewritten (double-spaced), 300  
words or less, and be signed. Please include 
phone number so that points o f information 
can be verified.

The S E N T IN E L  is a student newspaper 
published weekly on Fridays during the 
academic school year by Foothill College, 
12345 El Monte Road, Los Altos Hills, CA  
94022. Opinions expressed are not neces
sarily those of the college or student body.

Staff members are students enrolled in 
the journalism program at Foothill. The 
S E N T IN E L  staff is located in M-24; tele
phone 41 5 /94 8 -8 590 , x372 or 261. Adver
tising rates available upon request.

E d ito r-in -C h ie f John Radebold
Editorial Page Editor . . . .  Herb Muktarian
City E d i t o r ........................... Jennefer Pittman
News E d ito r ..............................Isabelle Karcher
Fine Arts E d i t o r ..........................Patricia Pane
Sports E d i t o r ....................................Bill Musick
Copy Editors . . . .  Paul Liu, Teresa Evans

..................................................... John W. Garner
Graphics E d ito r ........................Jussi Karlgren
Staff A s s is ta n t....................... Alison Wilson
Advisor  Herman Scheiding

serve vitally important functions on the 
college campuses.

The student newspaper has the respon
sibility o f reporting events on campus in 
a responsible and accurate fashion, and 
the student government has the responsi
bility o f representing student interests on 
campus and redistributing student money 
back into student programs and activities.

The District’s Student Freedoms and 
Responsibilities statement guarantees the 
rights o f freedom o f student government 
and freedom o f the press, without censor
ship or controls. The Board has been per
fect in following this position.

What is now happening is that DASB, 
which has the funding power over many 
student related activities on the De Anza 
campus, wants to exercise the type of 
controls over La Voz that the District has

expressly forbidden itself from enacting.
DASB’s budget for 1984-85 is in ex

cess o f $380,000. La Voz’s yearly income 
from DASB is about $6,000, which is less 
than one half o f one percent o f DASB’s 
total budget.

DASB wants Laz Voz to pay back its 
first $3,000 in advertising revenue. La 
Voz advisor Warren Mack says that is 
financially unrealistic.

DASB also stipulates that La Voz inves
tigate moving its release date from Thurs
day to Tuesday; cut the number o f copies 
printed each week, until the demand for 
the paper increases; print eight issues in 
the fall and spring, with seven winter 
issues sandwiched in between; deposit 
income derived from advertising into the 

student income (DASB) account, up to 
$3,000; pursue the establishment o f type

setting classes to expand typesetting ser
vices to the campus; and employ student 
typesetters.

With these stipulations, DASB is re
sponding to a year o f La Voz articles and 
editorials displaying DASB’s squabbling 
antics and infighting in an unflattering 
light.

With La Voz funding at less than one 
half o f one percent of DASB’s total bud
get, the only motivation for DASB’s 
attack on La Voz is political retribution.

This retribution goes against the Dis
trict’s policy of freedom of the press.

If DASB continues to threaten the 
first amendment rights of La Voz, the 
District Board will have to step in and 
uphold its guidelines for student 
freedoms.

—Herb Muktarian

Letter

Bring it back
Editor:

As the current secretary o f Alpha 
Gamma Sigma (AGS), it has come to my 
attention that the number of the club’s 
active members is decreasing. This is due 
to the fact that many students who wish 
to be involved cannot be because o f class 
commitments during our weekly meeting 
time.

In the past, Foothill had a college hour 
every Tuesday and Thursday. During this 
designated time, no classes were sche
duled. Each club would hold its meeting, 
assured that all students would be free to 
attend.

I propose that we bring back college 
hour. This way, our clubs would have 
greater enrollment as well as heightened 
participation.

—Randi McHargue 
Secretary, AGS
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Precocious jr-high students attend Foothill
By RUTH NILSSON-LADNER

Fifty precocious junior high students, 
who scored at or above the 50th percentile 
on the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) 
for college-bound 12th graders will 
attend Foothill College’s Academically 
Talented Youth Program (co-sponsored 
by Foothill’s Community Services and 
Arizona State University’s Western States 
and Canadian Talent Search) this summer, 
from June 25 to July 20.

The program is designed to help de
velop the potential o f seventh through 
ninth grade youths who are academically 
talented and eager to use that talent.

The idea to give gifted students at 
the junior high school level the oppor- 
tuniy for college education originated at 
Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, 
Maryland.

In 1980 Arizona State University re
sponded to this idea by forming the 
Western States and Canadian Talent 
Search, an organization that is conducted 
by the University’s Project for the Study 
of Academic Precocity (PSAP).

The Talent Search identifies academi
cally outstanding youngsters throughout 
the western states and Canada, and over 
the last four years has served 17,000 stu
dents who are classified as “ gifted”  in 
math and/or verbal reasoning ability.

According to the Talent Search Pro
gram, there is a particularly rich pool o f 
highly able students in the Bay Area. In 
the 1983 Talent Search, 214 junior high- 
aged students in Santa Clara and San 
Mateo Counties achieved SAT scores of 
500 or above.

The University o f California at Berke
ley also offers summer classes affiliated 
with the Talent Search, but a survey 
showed that only a handful o f students 
from the Peninsula were attending, 
though many were eligible.

“ What we found was that people from 
this side of the Bay weren’t going to the 
Berkeley program. This made us realize 
that there was a real need for one on the 
Peninsula,”  said Janice Carr, director of 
the Foothill Program.

Five intensive, fast-paced classes will 
be offered: algebra (computer assisted 
elementary algebra and intermediate 
algebra), covering all the topics normally 
taught in a full school year; expository 
writing; introduction to biology; and 
effective learning skills.

The latter is a workshop taught by 
Dr. Mike McHargue, Foothill honors 
program coordinator. It is designed to help 
students improve their skills in goal 
setting, decision making, time manage
ment and note taking.

“ It will help them become more effi
cient learners whose study skills are com
mensurate with their ability to learn,”  
said Dr. Richard Henning, Dean o f Com
munity Services at Foothill.

The program is highly academic in 
nature but balances this feature with the 
inclusion of noon-time social, athletic 
and cultural opportunities.

Special events are scheduled for each 
Friday, including a visit to the Electronics 
Museum, a workshop in the Japanese 
Cultural Center, solar viewing at Foot
hill’s observatory and brown bag concerts.

Foothill College honors students will 
serve as leaders and supervisors of the 
noon-time athletic groups and special 
events, and will give tutoring and aca
demic counseling, under McHargue’s 
supervision.

According to Henning, the students 
will have the chance to interact with their 
intellectual peers outside of, as well as 
within, the classroom, an opportunity he 
sees as an integral part o f this program.

Classes are five days a week, averaging 
two hours per class. “ It’s up to them how 
many classes they take and what they

Student Chef
Fresh vegetables are now available for 

summer repasts. Using fresh produce in 
cooking always makes a meal taste better, 
and you don’t get the chemical preserva
tives that are inherent in canned foods.

A quick and easy meal to prepare is 
stuffed bell peppers. To prepare this meal, 
you need: two large bell peppers, Vi lb. 
hamburger (lean meat), one cup minute 
rice, one 12 oz. can tomato sauce, dash 
salt and pepper, XA medium union 
chopped.

Slice the bell peppers in half and clean.

Boil the peppers in water for five minutes, 
drain and allow to cool.

Mix the hamburger with remaining in
gredients, but only use xh  the tomato 
sauce.

Stuff the bell peppers with the meat, 
and place in a baking saucepan. Pour the 
remaining tomato sauce over the peppers 
and place in a pre-heated 350 degree oven 
for 45 minutes.

Serve with a vegetable o f your choice 
and a light red wine.

—Robert Stowe

Low turnout for ASFC elections
Exactly 140 Foothill students took 

the time to vote for Associated Students 
of Foothill College Junior Senators last 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Re-elected were Brandon Tomlinson 
with 65 votes and Paul Junker with 56 
votes. Newly elected were Randi

McHargue, who had the most votes, 94, 
and Carlos A. Herrera with 66.

Students had the option to pick four 
names from the six candidates running. 
The junior senators will serve during the 
fall and winter quarters at Foothill next 
year.

make o f it; we are just here to meet their 
needs,”  said Carr.

The costs amount to $175 per aca
demic course, and $20 for sports activi
ties. “ The program is self-supporting and 
is strictly run on funds raised from tui
tion,”  Henning said, pointing out that it 
operates on a break-even level.

At the end of the program each stu
dent will be tested and evaluated. Test 
results and placement recommendations 
will then be sent to the student, who will 
use the transcripts to negotiate proper 
placement with his or her school.

“ After the summer classes, students 
will probably be able to skip several levels 
in subjects such as math and science, and

some will be so advanced that they could 
continue to take classes at Foothill,” 
Henning said.

Henning doesn’t see Foothill’s pro
gram as a recruiting gimmick. “ I per
sonally have the feeling that a precocious 
kid who spent the summer at Foothill 
won’t return here as a fulltime student, 
the reason being that Foothill could offer 
him or her nothing new in terms of 
excitement about the unknown,” Hen
ning pointed out.

Nevertheless, he feels good about the 
program. “ The service we render these 
precocious kids is a contribution to soci
ety for later years.”
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GOING
CRAZY

LOOKING
FORA

SUMMER
JOB?

We have summer jobs 
looking for you!

To apply simply come in to our office, 
or mail the attached coupon

Name
Address 
Phone __

JOB INTERESTS:

□

□

□

□

GENERAL CLERK □ 

RECEPTIONIST □ 

TYPIST □
SECRETARY □

ACCOUNTING CLERK 

DATA ENTRY 

ASSEMBLY 
GENERAL LABOR

A p p ro x im a te  da te  w h e n  a va ilab le :_ ___________
P. S. O ur jo b s  are  FREE! Thank yo u ! See you  s o o n !

GREYHOUND TEMPORARY PERSONNEL

3333 B o w e rs, N o. 175 
S a n ta  C la ra  95051 

(408) 727-5301

711 Colorado A v e . 
P a h  Alto 94303 
(415) 328-2770 J
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CALL 326-3350

Auto
INSURANCE

Low Cost
LEE ALDINGER

IN SU RAN CE

Se habla un poco de espanol.

Budget Payments 

Available

Person alized  
Attention & A dvice 

For All Your 
Insurance N eeds

Evening Calls 
by Appointment
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MANPOWER
T E M P O R A R Y  S E R V IC E S

Equal opportun ity  em p loyer f/m /h/v

C lerica l — S ecre taria l — PBX —  File C lerks — 
A /P -A /R  — A cco u n tin g  C lerks — W ord Processors — 
Food S erv ice  — P ro d u c tio n  —  W arehouse — 
S h ip /R ece ive  — D ra fte rs — C o m p u te r O pera to rs / 
RNs — LVNs —  N urses A ides

Summer Jobs 
Daily Interviews 

8 am to 5 pm
Manpower Offices:

2960 S tevens C reek Blvd. San Jose
4333 El C am ino  Real Palo A lto
2684 B erryessa Road San Jose
O akridge  M all (Open Eves. & Wkdns) San Jose 
146 East Iow a S treet Sunnyva le
480 S ou th  E llsw o rth  San Mateo
#9 R ancho Del M ar A ptos
701 S ou th  M ain S treet Salinas
299 W ebster S tree t M onte rey

Jackson stirs EPA crowd

E njoy the  f le x ib ility  we can offer. From  a few  hours 
a week to  several m onths over the  sum m er.

By MICHAEL A. BELEF
The Reverend Jesse Jackson delivered 

a powerful, emotion-stirring speech to the 
more than 800 people crowded into the 
Brentwood Oaks Elementary School audi
torium in East Palo Alto, Thursday, 
May 31.

Jackso; “ Rainbow Coalition” sup
porters amassed blacks, whites, Latinos, 
Asians, students, senior citizens and 
children to fill the auditorium. Camera 
crews, reporters and photographers from 
radio, television and newspapers also were 
present.

An electrical current seemed to course 
through the auditorium as the crowd 
welcomed Jackson with clapping and 
cheering.

Jackson characterized his campaign as 
“ a mission to defend the poor, a mission 
to reach out to the locked-out.”  He cited 
the Reagan administration for aggravating 
poverty and suffering, adding that “ The 
poor, in fact, work the hardest and long

est on the nastiest jobs, make the least 
amount o f money and are the most 
patriotic. Their children are the first to 
die in our nation’s wars.”

Jackson criticized supply side econom
ics as “ giving money to the rich and letting 
it trickle down to the bottom,” saying 
that “ the only trickle the poor get is 
the trick.”

“ When a baby goes to bed supperless 
at night it does not cry in color, it cries in 
pain,”  he said in the moving voice that 
accompanied most o f his speech.

Jackson stressed that Mondale and 
Hart cannot represent minorities because 
“ they just don’t understand.” He added, 
“ They didn’t have their veterans come 
home from foreign wars and not be able 
to vote, they never had to march for the 
right to use the bathroom. They mean 
well, they just don’t understand.”

“ Hart and Mondale want to raise the 
military budget in peacetime. We can use 
the money to refuel our nation,” he said.
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An exuberant Jesse Jackson a t East Palo A lto  rally.
Speaking on U.S. involvement in Central 
America, Jackson reasoned that “ Mili
tary advisors give military advice and give 
military solutions. Bring our boys home 
and send economic advisors in their place.”

Amidst whistling and shouts of “ Tell 
’em Jesse,”  Jackson continued: “ If we 
can meet with China 10,000 miles away, 
if we can meet with Russia . . .  we can 
meet with Cuba 90 miles away.”

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

Birth Control 
Counseling and Education 

Equitable Fee Schedule 
All Services Confidential

C e rv ic a l Caps A v a ila b le  

(u nde r F D A  s tu d y )

CHOICE M ED ICAL GROUP 
415 /363-2121

 ----------------------------------------

A deafening chorus of cheers was 
raised by members o f the Stanford Ser
vice Workers Union and Stanford stu
dents when Jackson criticized the Univer
sity’s attempts to disband the union. 
Earlier on Thursday, Jackson spoke to 
longshoremen in San Francisco, saying, 
“ If you want somebody who’ll march in 
a picket line, send me.” Jackson led fre
quent sit-ins and protest marches while a 
student in South Carolina during the 60s.

Jackson then called for silence and 
asked that the auditorium and TV  camera 
lights be turned off. Again playing the 
southern revivalist preacher, Jackson im
plored the audience to come forward 
with campaign donations.

Preceding Jackson’s speech more than 
16 speakers and performers primed the 
audience for the Democratic candidate’s 
appearance.

By the time Jackson appeared on stage 
the roof was raised with chants o f “Win 
Jesse win, win, Jesse, win,”  and “ Jes-se, 
Jes-se.”
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Trying to 
Track Down a Job?

Let the Experts from

ACCOUnfAbjlitiES
TEMPORARY A N D  PERM AN EN TPTRSO N N EL  SERVICES

guide you safely out of the jungle
General Office Skills • Data Processing • Secretarial 

^  Finance/Accounting • Bookkeeping S

Palo Alto (415) 856-8400 Los Angeles (213) 937-7944 

San Francisco (415) 398-3366

PERFORMING ARTS ALL IANCE -  SUMMER FESTIVAL 1984
F, 6 /8  Foothill Fanfairs and Bobbie McFerrin Sing Jazz, 8 pm. Foothill Theatre
M, 6 /11  Foothill Jazz Ensemble and Jazz Lab Band, 8 pm. Foothill Theatre
W , 6 /1 3  Foothill and Homestead HS Symphonic Bands, 8 pm. Foothill Theatre
SU, 6 /1 7  California Youth Symphony with Susan Hahn, 2 :30  pm, Foothill Theatre 
SU, 6 /1 7  Foothill Evening Chorale, 7 :30  pm, Portola Valley Presbyterian Church 
F, 6 /2 2  "R ita ,"  SC Ballet with Andre Reyes &  L 'A C T, 8 p.m. Foothill Theatre (also 6 /2 3 )
F , 6 /2 2  El Camino Youth Symphony with Susan Hahn, 2 :30  pm, Foothill Theatre
F, 6 /2 2  Foothill Evening Chorale, 7 :30  pm, Portola Valley Presbyterian Church 
T H , /2 8  "Charley's A un t,"  Foothill Summer Stock, 8  pm, Theatre (also 6 /2 9 , 30; 7 /1 , 4-7) 
SA, 6 /3 0  Palo A lto  Chamber Orchestra, 8 pm. Foothill Theatre
T U , 7 /3  "The Fantasticks," Saratoga Cham berTheatre,8pm , Foothill Studio (also 7/9-11)
SU, 7 /8  Nova Vista: "Peter and the W olf,"  and Music For Children 1 pm. Outdoors 
T H , 7 /1 2  "Madwoman of Chaillot," Fthll. Sum. Stock, 8 pm. Theatre (also 7 /13-15 , 18-21) 
SU, 7 /1 5  Baroque Choral Guild, 8 pm. Appreciation Hall (A -61), Foothill Campus 
M, 7 /1 6  "Relics of the Heart," L 'A C T, 8 pm. Foothill Studio Theatre (also 7 /1 7 , 22-25)
T H , 7 /2 6  Foothill Summer Youth Theatre Showcase, 8 pm. Foothill Playhouse (also 7/27-28) 
SU, 7 /2 9  Foothill Summer Musical Picnic and previews of "Oklahom a," 1 pm . Foothill Mall 
T U , 7/31 "G o Go the Blue G orilla," PA Children's Theatre, 2 :3 0  pm. Foothill Studio (also 8 /1 ) 
T H , 8 /2  "Oklahom a," Foothill Summer Stock, 8 pm, Foothill Theatre (also 8 /3 -5 ,9 -1 2 )
F, 8 /1 7  Baroque Choral Guild, Lieder &  A rt Songs, 8 pm, Appreciation Hall (A -6 1 ), Foothill

****TICKETS: 415/948-4444 / INFORMATION: 415/948-8590, x349 ****

Italian Deli
139 Main St, Los Altos

50* off
with this coupon on any sandwich

(except for daily special)
Offer expires June 17, 1984

Student receives $2,000 art award
By PATRICIA PANE

Foothill College art student Jane 
Rochester is this year’s recipient of the 
$2,000 Annual Community College 
Scholarship to the San Francisco Art 
Institute (SFAI). A resident of Mountain 
View, Rochester has studied art at Foot
hill since 1979.

Rochester received a Bachelor o f Fine 
Arts in 1953 and then took time out to 
raise a family. When she returned to the 
job market a few years ago, she found she 
couldn’t get a job that paid well enough 
to support her family.

At that point, she decided art might be 
an ideal way to make a living. She tried 
drafting, but didn’t like it. She tried com
mercial art but decided there was “ too 
much pressure and life’s too short for 
that.”

But when she took a drawing class, 
everything fell into place. “ I love draw
ing,”  she said. “ I love the challenge, the 
medium and I like the results. I have 
more self-confidence now. Love for what 
you’re doing helps you build positive 
attributes.”

Rochester also credits Foothill and its 
art faculty for those attributes. “ The 
Foothill art department is spectacular 
and they have a high-caliber staff. Foot
hill helped me find myself. I’ve never 
been anywhere where the teachers are 
more interested in and concerned about 
the students.”

At the suggestion o f Linda Heineke, 
coordinator o f the art scholarships and 
an art instructor at Foothill, Rochester 
delivered her portfolio containing “ ges
ture”  or “ quick”  sketches to SFAI. 
These, she explained, try to capture 
movement or mood of the model and are 
not finished sketches. Compressed char
coal, a chamois and eraser are all tools of 
the medium.

After several weeks, Rochester learned 
she had received the scholarship. But be
cause tuition at SFAI is $5,700 per year, 
she may not be able to attend — even 
with the award.

“ I would dearly love to go to SFAI,”  
she said. “ They have a good reputation 
and their specialty is art. Right now I’m 
working on financial aid.”

Fanfairs open Arts Alliance
By PATRICIA PANE

A night of vocal jazz featuring the 
Foothill College “ Fanfairs”  and guest 
artist Bobby McFerrin marks the grand 
opening o f the Foothill Performing Arts 
Alliance this Friday, June 8 at 8 p.m. in 
the Foothill Theatre.

Last April, the Fanfairs took third 
place in the Pacific Coast Jazz Festival 
held in Berkeley. They competed against 
13 other vocal jazz groups.

Directed by Nile Norton, the Fanfairs 
will sing such numbers as “ I Left My 
Heart in San Francisco,”  “ New York 
Afternoon,”  “ Stompin’ at the Savoy” 
and “ Seems Like Old Times.”

McFerrin is an Elektra recording artist 
and has been featured on Evening Maga
zine and Entertainment Tonight.

Tickets are $4/$3. For information 
call 415/948-4444.

“ Photography,”  she said, “ will give me 
a new way o f looking at things, composi
tion, for example, and will also give me 
direction.”

Her drawings capture exactly that; 
they are alive with personality and feeling. 
Rochester said she is fascinated with 
people and hopes to do portraits someday.

Rochester is optimistic, though. “ If 
it’s supposed to happen it will. If not, 
something else will come up. I’m happy 
with what I’m doing and that’s the main 
thing.”

Even if she can’t attend SFAI, Roches
ter will continue at Foothill, exploring 
all avenues of art; from art history to 
photography.

About her art, Rochester said, “ I try 
to get the drawing to look like the per
sonality or feeling or the expression in 
the face. It is important to relate to 
mood.” The artis t captures the model's pensive 

mood in this charcoal.

Jane Rochester

“ I get personal satisfaction and happi
ness out of artwork. I’d like to become 
the best artist 1 can be. I’d like to be able 
to paint, do prints and earn a living doing 

■- it ”QJ

E03
°  She also has dreams. “ O f course I’d 
y like to be rich and famous, but also good. 
^  There are lots o f rich and famous artists 
o who aren’t very good. But right now I’m 
|  still learning, feeling my way and enjoy- 

ing life. My idea is to improve . . .  all the 
time.”
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Jill Crisler, Foothill Female Athlete o f the Year, expressed thanks to her grandparents, 
coaches Peanut" Harms and Scott Overton, and boyfriend Rick Weyers.

Chris O'Brien, Foothill Male Athlete of the Year, said, " I did not expect the award, being a kicker. It's a 
great honor and I  treasure the time i  spent at Foothill."

Crisler, O'Brien named Foothill's top athletes
By BILL MUSICK

State track and field champion Jill 
Crisler and record field goal kicker Chris 
O’Brien were named Foothill’s Athletes 
o f the Year in an awards ceremony last 
Tuesday evening at Foothill College.

Athletic Director Bill Abbey presented 
Crisler the award for Female Athlete of 
the Year and said, “ It is a great pleasure 
to present Jill with this award. She is not 
only a fine athlete, but she is an excellent 
student as well.”

After presenting O’Brien the award for 
Male Athlete o f the Year, Abbey said, 
“ I will never forget the kick O’Brien 
made against West Valley. Everyone was 
knee deep in the mud. I don’t see how he 
could have even kicked the ball, and he

Personnel Pool® 
Summer Jobs
Build —

•  Confidence 
•  Credibility 

•  Contacts 
•  Cash

Call:
Personnel Pool.

TEMPORARY HELP SINCE 1946

650 Castro Street 
M ounta in  V ie w

(415) 969-7373

made it. Someday he will be kicking in 
the pros.”

Crisler was nominated by track coach 
Dwayne “ Peanut” Harms who said, “ Jill 
finished first in the state in the discus, 
second in the shot put and fourth in the 
javelin. She set school records in all three 
events and has maintained a 3.46 grade 
point average while at Foothill. She’s a 
hard worker and I think she deserves the 
award.”

Football coach Jim Fairchild nomi
nated O’Brien and said, “ Chris is quite an 
athlete. He was the reserve quarterback 
on the team and the kicker. On field goals 
less than 40 yards, he was 10 for 10. He 
made five out o f six attempts from 40 
to 49 yards and one o f three attempts for 
over 50 yards. The 56 yard field goal he 
kicked against San Francisco is the school 
record.”

“ O’Brien was Community College All 
State, second team All American and the 
top point scorer in Foothill history,”  
Fairchild said. “ He is now attending San 
Diego State and did an outstanding job 
kicking for them in spring practice.”

Other nominees for Athlete of the 
Year awards and their achievements were: 
Jennifer Segar, basketball; Anthony Holt,

W O R D  P R O C E S S I N G  O F  Y O U R  

S T U D E N T  P A P E R S  -  F A S T  T U R N 

A R O U N D ,  R E A S O N A B L E  R A T E S .  

(4 08 ) 2 5 9 -270 1 .

basketball; Matteo Ferrigno, baseball; 
Cathy Benson, softball, Rodney Green, 
track; and “ E”  Carbullido, multiple 
sports.

Women’s basketball coach Gene 
Hawley, in nominating Segar said, “ It’s 
impossible to say too much about Segar.

She scored 524 points this season for a 
19.4 per game average. She led Northern 
California in scoring, she was All-League 
Golden Gate Conference and league lead
ing rebounder.”

“ Segar was the team leader, and she 
improved 100 percent over the season. 
She is a strong athlete and it was a great 
pleasure to work with Jenny,”  concluded 
Hawley.”

Segar scored 35 points June 27 against 
San Francisco for her season and career 
single game high point total.

Basketball coach Jerry Cole, who also 
emceed the ceremony, nominated guard 
Anthony Holt when he said, “ Holt was 
the leading scorer on the men’s basketball 
team averaging 16 points per game.”

“ He was twice named to all tourna
ment teams and he is an excellent defen
sive player as well as being a top scorer,”  
said Cole. “ Tony hit over 50 percent of 
his field goal attempts and 80 percent of 
his free throws.”

Holt is a business major and will 
attend University o f California, Riverside. 
He has a 3.0-plus grade point average and 
is an excellent student athlete.

Assistant baseball coach Henry Torres 
nominated baseball MVP Matteo Ferrigno.

SA]

‘Matteo has been the baseball team’s 
most valuable player two years in a row 
and was named designated hitter on the 
Golden Gate Conference All Team.”

“ He was the team captain, the top 
hitter (.430), led the team in runs batted 
in (24), tied for the lead in home runs 
(3) and got the most hits (40),”  Torres 
said.

Women’s softball coach Elaine Rotty 
nominated last year’s athlete o f the year, 
Cathy Benson.

“ Cathy is an all around player. In the 
last two seasons she has played every 
position on the team. She is a team player 
and was one of the co-captains.”

Benson is majoring in physical educa
tion and will attend San Jose State Univer
sity. She was an All League selection as 
an outfielder and the softball team’s 
most valuable player.

“ Benson hit for an average o f .342,”  
said Rotty. “ She is an outstanding player 
in both basketball and softball.”

Track coach Harms nominated high 
hurdler Rodney Green for the men’s 
award.

“ Green,”  said Harms, “ is an outstand
ing runner. He’s just a freshman and he is 
already the number two high hurdler in 
the Foothill record books with a time of 
14.32.”

“He finished fourth in the state this 
year and is currently training for the 
Junior Olympics. Rod is a physical 
therapy major and has a 3.0 grade point 
average.”

The last athlete to be nominated was 
“ E” Carbullido. “  ‘E’ participated in 
volleyball, basketball and softball,”  said 
coach Rotty. “ It takes an exceptional 
athlete to participate year round in colle
giate competition, and without athletes 
of this caliber and dedication our women’s 
sports programs could not survive.”

-D E N T A L  SERVICES-
DENTAL/VISION PLAN—Enroll now. 
Save money, teeth and eyes. For infor
mation see Health Office at Foothill 
College or phone: 408/371-6811.
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SENTINEL coaching awards

COACH "PEAN U T" HARMS  
TRACK AND FIELD

“ Peanut”  Harms coached the Owls’ 
track and field teams to one o f their most 
successful seasons ever.

“ We have a coaching staff that is 
second to none” said Harms. “ Scott 
Overton [weight events], Rudy Pearson 
[women’s coach], Ralph Howe [field 
events], and Hank Kettles’ [hurdles and 
relay teams] dedication will enable our 
program to go a long way in the future.”

“ This year’s team is without a doubt 
the best group o f people I have ever dealt 
with,”  said Harms. “ To see the friend
ships and comaraderie being developed by 
the members o f  the team is phenomenal.”

“ I feel positive about the direction of 
our program and really appreciate what 
all those involved have done,”  concluded 
Harms.

COACH ELAINE ROTTY  
SOFTBALL

Elaine Rotty coached the womens’ 
softball team to an 11-11 season record 
and a 5-7 Golden Gate Conference mark.

“ I’ve never coached a better or more 
skilled group of players”  said Rotty, 
“ and this was a decisive factor in our 
season.”

“ My idea o f a winner is when some
one can say ‘I gave my best performance, 
I was prepared and I played at the best o f 
my ability. I could not give more than I 
did’.”

“ Sometimes in sports,”  continued 
Rotty, “ we put too much emphasis on 
the final score. We tend to look outward 
when we’re not winning. That leads to 
blaming others when things aren’t going 
just right. Instead, we should force our
selves to look inward and to see if  we, 
as individuals, are doing our best.”

Corfield loses in Olympic trials
By JOHN W. GARNER

The U.S. Olympic tennis team will 
arrive in Los Angeles without a Foothill 
representative. Craig Corfield, Foothill’s 
top tennis player, lost last week in the 
first round o f the Olympic trials.

Another Northern Californian, Andy 
Olyphant, handed Corfield a 6-4, 6 4  set
back at the National Tennis Center in 
New York City, the site o f the U.S. Open 
Tennis Championships.

Derek Restagno o f Stanford and Kelly 
Jones of Pepperdine won the Olympic 
trials completed June 3. They will join 
internationally ranked tennis stars Jimmy 
Arias and Timmy Brown to make up the 
U.S. Olympic team.

Although tennis will not become a 
formal event until the 1988 Olympics in 
Seoul, South Korea, an international

PREGNANT?
ALONE? CONFUSED?
W e are ready to help

Free pregnancy counseling 
(415) 858-2380-----------------

Student named sports publicist
By ROBERT STOWE

Foothill College’s sports department 
will enjoy greater press in the fall quarter. 
Bill Musick, current sports editor for the 
Foothill SENTINEL, will start as Sports 
Information Director.

“ Musick will write up press releases 
for the media,”  Athletic Director Bill 
Abbey said. “ We [the PE Department] 
have gotten away from advertising the 
teams here at Foothill, and we need to 
get back to that.”

Musick has been involved in sports 
since he was nine years old. “ I partici
pated in football, basketball, track and 
baseball,”  said Musick, “ and now I want 
to write about them.”

“ I think publicity and recognition is 
an important part o f the total competi
tive athletic experience. The SENTINEL 
has expanded its sports coverage and in 
the process became an integral part of 
the athletic community.”

“ It will be my duty to try to extend 
this type o f involvement into the outer 
communities. Foothill has an excellent 
athletic program,”  said Musick.

Part o f Musick’s job will be liason be
tween the local papers and the coaches. 
“ There hasn’t been anyone to front for 
the coaches,”  Musick said, “ and this will 
give them a break from the majority of 
mundane questions. It will also get more

B ill Musick 
Foothill news in the local papers. At one 
time,”  said Musick, “ there was more 
sports news about Foothill in the local 
papers than any other team in the Bay 
Area.”

According to Abbey, this position has 
not been filled for a number of years. 
“ Until Bill, there just hasn’t been anyone 
interested enough to do the job. Bill 
wants to write sports as a career, and 
this will give him valuable experience.”

“ Foothill has some great teams,”  said 
Musick, “ and because there hasn’t been 
someone to let the local papers know, 
they aren’t getting the recognition they 
deserve. I’m gomg to do that.”

field will compete at the trial event this 
summer in Los Angeles.

Foothill promises to have a strong 
men’s tennis team next year because four 
members o f this year’s team are returning.

Kelly Kemer, John Sullivan, Axel de la 
Beaumelle and Sylvano Simone plan to 
complete their second year o f college 
eligibility at Foothill next year. Simone 
did not compete this season because o f a 
shoulder injury.

Members o f the team leaving for four- 
year schools are; Mark Weiss, San Jose 
State or UC Irvine; Brian Edwards Jef
fery, UC Santa Barbara; Gary Himes, 
Brown; and Michael Parks, San Diego 
State.

Corfield, although eligible for another 
season at Foothill, is undecided about his 
future plans.

T k e  L o s  A l t o s  A t h le t ic  C l u b
has
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Offer Good Thru June
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3 7 7  S e c o n d  S t r e e T
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JOHN PHILLIPS (Finance):
It’s my birthday, but I will 

not tell what my age is.

ROGER SPICER (Special Edu
cation Instructor):

Love is alive.

COMMUNITY 6POTLIGHT
By B A R B A R A  B L A N C H E TT

TH E A T E R
W EST SIDE S T O R Y -

The De Anza Drama Department will pre
sent "West Side Story" at 8 :15  p.m ., Friday- 
Saturday, June 8-9 and Wednesday-Saturday, 
June 13-16 at the De Anza College Choral Hall, 
Rm. A-11. Tickets $7 /6 . Information: 4 0 8 / 
996-4832.
TH E  ACHE BY TH E  L A K E -

The Los Altos Conservatory Theater will 
present "The Ache by the Lake" at 2 p.m. and 
4 p.m., Sunday, June 10 at 97 Hillview Ave., 
Los Altos. Tickets: $3 /1 . Information: 941- 
LACT.

M USIC
F O O T H IL L  F A N F A IR S  & M c F E R R IN —

The Foothill Fanfairs will sing with jazz 
artist Bobbie McFerrin at 8 p.m., Friday, 
June 8 in the Foothill Theatre. Tickets: $4 /3 . 
Information: 948-4444.
F O O T H IL L  C O LLEG E JA Z Z  E N S E M B L E -  

The Foothill College Jazz Ensemble will per
form at 8 p.m., Monday, June 11 in the Foothill 
Theatre. Tickets $3 /2 . Information: 948-4444.

F O O T H IL L  S YM PH O N IC  W IN D  E N S E M B L E -  
The Foothill College Symphonic Wind En

semble will perform at 8 p.m., Wendesday, 
June 13 in the Foothill Theatre. Tickets: $ 3 /2 . 
Inform ation: 948-4444.

By D A V E  M A UC H
M O N D A Y , May 28, 1984 

10:37 a.m. Traffic accident near the El Monte 
Fire Station reported by the Sheriff's Office. 
O fficer Storton responded, no report taken. 

3:46  p.m. Trespassing reported by Officer San 
Miguel at the pool. No report taken.

TU E S D A Y , May 29  
8:12  a.m. Property damage: a broken light was 

anonymously reported near B12. Desk 
Officer Proctor took report, plant services 
notified.

A N N U A L  SC HO LAR SH IP C O N C E R T -
The Foothill College Madrigal Singers and 

Foothill vocal and instrumental performing 
groups w ill honor Foothill music scholars at 
8 p.m., Friday, June 15 in the Foothill Theater. 
Tickets: $4 /3 . Information: 948-4444.
O R G A N  SER IES—

The Lively Arts at Stanford and the Depart
ment of Music will present an organ recital by 
Harald Vogel at 8 p.m., Friday, June 15 at the 
Stanford Memorial Church. Tickets: $6 /3 . 
Information: 497-4317.
F R ID A Y  N IG H T  M U S IC -

Friday Night Music will present a "Spon
taneous music, dance, &  video" performance at 
8 p.m., Friday, June 8 and 15 at the Cubberley 
Theater, 40 00  Middlefield Rd. in Palo A lto. 
Tickets: $3. Information: 856-3600.

DANCE

G IV E  PEACE A D A N C E -
Waking up in the Nuclear Age Group will 

sponsor a dance marathon, "Give Peace a 
Dance," 12 noon-12 midnight, Saturday, 
June 23 at Fort Mason, Pier 2. Registration 
$ 1 0 /7 /5 . Information: 415 /486-1181 . Sign up 
now.

C O M M EN C E M E N T
25th F O O T H IL L  C O M M E N C E M E N T -

The Foothill College Commencement Cere
mony will be held at 4 p.m., Thursday, June 14 
in the Foothill College Theater.

8 :32  a.m. Report of vehicle smoking: Nick 
Tirusew reported smoke coming from a 
parked car in the visitor's lot in lot D. 
Officer Storton responded, but vehicle was 
gone upon his arrival.

5:11 p.m. Andrew Johnson reported a suspi
cious person at food services. O fficer San 
Miguel responded, reported back that it was 
a bogus call. No report taken.

7:44  p.m. Vehicle assist: Transit bus out of 
service on the Perimeter Road at the fo o t
bridge. Officer San Miguel responded.

W E D N E S D A Y , May 30  
7:37 a.m. Registration information check for 

Detective Conte. Desk Officer Proctor com
pleted.

E N V IR O N M E N T A L  S TU D Y  TO UR S
P LA N T A N D  A N IM A L  S IT E -

De Anza Biology Department will conduct 
tours of plant communities, 12 noon-4 p.m., 
Saturday, June 9 at the De Anza College Cam
pus, corner of Stelling and McClellan Rd. For 
reservations and information: 408 /996-4525 .

E X H IB IT S
F O O T H IL L  S T U D E N T  A R T  S H O W -

Foothill Student A rt Show will be on ex
h ibit, 8 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 
8 a.m .-4:30 p.m. Friday, in the Semans Library.

P L A N E T A R IU M  STA R SHOWS
STARS O VER  DE A N Z A -

The De Anza Minolta Planetarium will pre
sent "Stars Over De Anza" at 1 :30 p.m. Satur
day, June 9 at the Minolta Planetarium. Tickets: 
$1 .75  . Information: 408 /996-4672 .
D E A TH  OF TH E  D IN O S A U R S -

The De Anza Minolta Planetarium will pre
sent "Death of the Dinosaurs" at 7:30  p.m., 
Tuesday-Wednesday, June 12-13 and 3 p.m. 
Saturday-Sunday June 9-10 at the Minolta 
Planetarium. Tickets: $2 .50 /1 .75 , Information: 
408 /996-4672 .
LASTER L IG H T  S H O W S -

The De Anza Minolta Planetarium will pre
sent "Laser Favorites" with music by Michael

10:43 a.m. Warrant for arrest called in from the 
Mountain View Police Department. Chief 
Conom retrieved subject from F12. Subject 
was subsequently booked into North 
County Jail.

12:27 p.m. Barbera Am m y reported a distur
bance at S4. Officer Storton responded, no 
report taken.

M IS C E LLA N E O U S  for Wednesday:
One motorist with a dead battery was 
assisted.

F R ID A Y , June 1
3:53 p.m. Grand theft reported by John 

Andreades at Audio-Visual. Officer Randall 
responded, Santa Clara Sheriff's Officer 
took report.

M IS C E LLA N E O U S  for Friday:
Tw o motorists were assisted: both had 
dead batteries. There were two reports of 
possession of alophoi; and one report of 
possession of marijuana on Friday night.

FO U N D  P RO PER TY for the week:
One pair of prescription glasses, a beige 
sweater, tw o pairs of dark glasses, one key, 
a box o f microchips, tw o notebooks, and a 
pair of Levi shorts were turned in to the 
public safety desk.

Jackson, at 7:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. Saturday, 
June 9 and Friday, June 15 at the Minolta 
Planetarium. Tickets: $4 .50 /3 . Information: 
408 /996-4672 .

V O LU N TE E R  PROGRAM
SEN IO R  V O LU N TE E R  P R O G R A M -

The Retired Senior Volunteer Program 
and the Palo A lto Animal Shelter are sponsor
ing a program to visit bed-ridden senior c iti
zens in Palo Alto-Los Altos rest homes. Volun
teers of all ages are needed and are asked to 
bring their pets. Contact Ruth Cronkite at 4 1 5 / 
961-9151 for further information.

(CLfl66IFIED)
i— ------    <*
The Foothill S E N T IN E L  runs free classified 

ads for students holding a current Owl Card. Ads 
will run for tw o weeks initially.

Bring ads to the S E N T IN E L  office (M-24) 
on Mondays from 1:30 to 2 p.m. Extension 
requests must be made at this same time.

Ads are 25 words or less; the first name and 
telephone number must be included; content of 
ads is subject to S E N T IN E L  approval.

—FIREWOOD, come see & make offer; 
indoor/outdoor plants from $5-$95; 
swivel chair $25; new armchair $25; twin 
boxspring/mattress $100; twin sheet sets 
$2-$5;women’s 3-speed bike $70; suit- 

_cases_$l(J|$20. Suzi at 854-7405.
—74 FORD econ. van; good engine, new 
trans. Must sell. Best offer. Weekdays, 
Campus, Ext. 396; eves., 969-6332, 
Rick.

—MAKE $50 and get your teeth cleaned 
free. If it’s been 2 or 3 years since you’ve 
had your teeth cleaned, come to the Foot
hill Dental Hygiene Clinic (H4) to see if 

^ou^ualil^L______________________

—LOST: Gold bracelet with charm. Initials 
“G.A.H.” on front with birth date on back. 
Lost on campus Thursday, May 10. SENTI
MENTAL VALUE. Gall Georgi, Student 
Activities Office, 948-8590, x282,
—FOR SALE: 8 foot sofa, hardwood j 
frame, brassy brown color, 6 cushions, 
good value at $100. Call Susanne eves. 

_494-689_8._________ ____.______________
CRAGER MAGS, 15”x60 series, with* 

2 good tires. Fits General Motors. Chrome. 
$125 b/o. Contact Herb at Foothill x261. 
- T o r " s a l e T n T AudiT o o ls T u T .  B iu e T
good cond., good tires & spare, Kenwood 
stereo and amp, 4-speed, $1,200 FIRM.
Call 854-3203.__________  ^
-F O R  SALE: 1972 Plymouth Valiant? 
some body damange; best offer. Call 
Byron 965-6780 days, 734-4980 eves.

POLICE BLOTTER
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STEPHANY DOMINGUEZ 
(Italian): ;

My friend Kakey is having a 
party on Friday night. Bring 

your own Imports and arrive at 
dusk. It’s located somewhere on 
California Avenue in Mountain 
View.

(ON THE 6POT
STACY LYND (General Educa
tion):

I’m glad that my midterms 
are over and school is coming to 
an end. Hopefully, I won’t be 
back.

TRINA BELL (Cosmetology): 
I hope to have a baby girl, 

Shontele.

By ISABELLE KARCHER & DAVE MAUCH

Do you have any kind o f  announcem ent to  m ake?


